
9/10/77 

Dear Walter, 

Please change your records, reprogram your mind or both* They renumbered the 
mail routes several years ago* We have not moved but we are on 12, not 8* We did get 
youarrxcte, despite the envelope** Does not happen often* 

Your schedule on Tuesday is good for us if there are no interruptions hero* I 
like the dictionary much and do not have to use a lens to use it* Each time I do use it 
I think of you, to* Both, that is, including the one who would not havs gotten the 
address wrong! 

You have a tight schedule but I hope it permits a phone call*/£ I’d tlion arrange a 
wall: for the time your radio interview with VJTO? is to be aired. I listen to them 
while 1 walk* * 

Touching Lida storyi she is cooing here to do the mowing for me while I am not 
able to do it* The na^t few days I*n a little tired but I’m still walking !;~6 miles a 
day, sometimes seven* However, 10 minutes with the mower has been too rjiph, I did not 
ask Lida* it is her idea* 

I do tills ualking in the* lane, not having boon released for stoep hills* I squeeze 
a ball with one hand and a transistor radio tuned to an alx-newa station Ikjt'fak with 
the otlior hand. Since mail tine today Ifva boon limning to capes while I walk* 

Without your note I’d still have tapes to listen to Tuesday* 

Hope all the promotional tima does not stack your regular work for you* 

If Lii were nov down in the garden I’m cure slietd send her best to -**.gnea so I do 
for both of us* 

Sorry you did not got here for a break and that there ap->ears to be no prospect of 
my getting there soon* 


